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Abstract

�e eutectoid decomposition of austenite is generally analysed as a steady-state transforma-

tion. Although such a time-invariant framework is appropriate for binary systems, in ternary

Fe-C-Mn alloys, particularly in the three-phase regime, a characteristic non-stationary equilib-

rium condition results in the formation of a unique microstructure, called ‘divergent pearlite’ .

In the present work, the isothermal growth of the divergent pearlite, under di�erent transfor-

mation temperatures; 605°C, 625°C and 650°C, is investigated by adopting a phase-�eld approach

which establishes local-equilibrium (LE) condition across the interface. �ough most theoretical

approaches intend to setup such condition, the current numerical technique elegantly recov-

ers the non-stationary partitioning equilibrium (P-LE). �e thermodynamical framework, which

dictates this unique equilibrium condition, is introduced by incorporating the CALPHAD-based

data. In addition to rendering the microstructure which is consistent with the observed divergent-

pearlite, the factors governing the characteristic kinetics and phase distributions are analysed. In

complete agreement with the existing studies, it is recognised that the non steady-state growth is

induced by a proportional decrease in the matrix carbon-content, which reduces the transforma-

tion kinetics, by in�uencing the Mn partitioning driving-force. �e characteristic proportionality

which exists between these governing factors is unraveled in the current investigation. More-

over, it is also identi�ed that the transition from the non steady-state evolution in three-phase

regime to predominantly steady state in two-phase regime, is continuous. In other words, at
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higher undercooling, a resolvable segment of time-invariant growth is observed in the initial

stages, which is subsequently followed by the divergent evolution.

Keywords: non steady-state eutectoid transformation, divergent pearlite, Manganese steel,

partitioning local-equilibrium, phase-�eld simulations, ternary system

1. Introduction

Eutectoid transformation primarily involves decomposition of a solid phase into two di�er-

ent solid phases. �e resulting phases o�en grow cooperatively, thereby yielding a lamellar mi-

crostructure. In steels, the eutectoid decomposition of austenite yields an inter-twinned bicrystal

of ferrite and cementite, which is referred to as pearlite [1]. Owing to the extensive applicability

of pearlite [2], the responsible phase transformation has extensively been analysed for decades.

In addition to the experimental investigations, the eutectoid decomposition in steels have also

been theoretically studied [3, 4]. One fundamental requirement for analysing any phase trans-

formation is the realisation of the equilibrium composition of the phases, as it de�nes the driving

force and position of the interface. For instance, assuming the local equilibrium condition [5],

the position of the interface during the growth of ferrite in a binary system can be expressed as

(cγC:eq − cαC:eq)
ds
dt

= −JC, (1)

where the equilibrium composition of ferrite and austenite are correspondingly represented by

cαC:eq and cγC:eq. In Eqn. 1, the velocity of the interface is wri�en as ds/dt, while JC denotes the �ux

of the carbon. With one independent concentration, the equilibrium composition of the phases

in a binary system can directly be determined by considering a tie-line which passes through the5

initial matrix composition. �erefore, by substituting this characteristic concentration, the kinet-

ics of the transformation can be ascertained through Eqn. 1. However, the theoretical treatment

gets convoluted when additional alloying elements are introduced.
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From Eqn. 1, it can be deduced that the interface velocity in a ternary system depends on the

�ux of the two independent components. In Fe-C-Mn steel, the �ux of the alloying elements [6],

carbon and manganese, is respectively wri�en as

− JC =
∑
α

Dα
C∇cC +Dα

C:Mn∇cMn (2)

− JMn =
∑
α

Dα
Mn∇cMn +Dα

Mn:C∇cC. (3)

It is evident from the above expression that, in addition to the gradient in the concentrations, ∇cC

and ∇cMn, the �ux is governed by the di�usivities of the components which include the ternary10

interactions, Dα
C:Mn and Dα

Mn:C. Since carbon occupies the interstitial sites and the manganese

atoms replaces iron in the regular la�ice, the di�usivities of these components are noticeably

di�erent, Dα
C∇cC >> Dα

Mn∇cMn. �e signi�cant disparity in the di�usion coe�cients intro-

duces a complexity in analysing the transformation rate. �erefore, a thermodynamic framework

which includes two de�nite local equilibrium conditions, referred to as partitioning- (P-LE) and15

negligible partitioning-local equilibrium (NP-LE), is considered to investigate the transformation

kinetics in Fe-C-Mn system [7, 8, 9, 10]. Moreover, this framework has been extended to elucidate

the formation of non-equilibrium phases and discontinuous porous-cementite [11, 12, 13].

�e transformation under the partitioning-local equilibrium (P-LE) is governed by the par-

titioning of the slower di�using species, manganese [14]. �is is achieved by decreasing the

driving force of the carbon migration substantially. In other words, the relative supersaturation

of carbon under P-LE condition reads

ΓC =
cγC:eq − c∞C
cγC:eq − cαC:eq

≈ 0, (4)

where c∞C is the matrix composition. On the other hand, under negligible partitioning-local equi-

librium (NP-LE), the local driving force of the manganese is considerably increased to keep-in

pace with the faster di�using carbon. Correspondingly, the supersaturation of manganese under

NP-LE pertains to

ΓMn =
cγMn:eq − c∞Mn

cγMn:eq − cαMn:eq
≈ 1. (5)
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�e range of concentrations which satisfy Eqn. 4, with respect to the tie-line(s), in a two-phase

ternary isotherm are treated as the partition region, while concentrations which ful�ll Eqn. 520

pertain to the negligible-partition regime. In transformations involving three phases, like eutec-

toid decomposition, the P- and NP-LE conditions are distinguished by considering the overlap

in the appropriate regions which are determined from the two phase setup [14]. In the present

work, the microstructural evolution accompanying the growth ‘partitioned’ pearlite is studied

by employing multicomponent multiphase-�eld approach.25

In a conventional isothermal eutectoid transformation, the supersaturation primarily a�ects

the kinetics of the evolution, while largely rendering regular lamellar microstructure. However,

in the Fe-C-Mn system, owing to the unique thermodynamic framework, both the kinetics and

microstructural evolution are signi�cantly in�uenced by the composition. For instance, in two-

phase P-LE regime, wherein the austenite completely transforms, the introduction of manganese30

noticeably reduces the evolution rate, for a given carbon concentration [15, 16, 17]. Additionally,

it has been observed that, the interlamellar spacing of pearlite changes before the impingement

of the nodules, thereby revealing a ‘so�-impingement’ in the carbon concentration, particularly,

the C-depleted zone [18]. Relatively more interesting outcomes are reported to accompany the

transformations in the three-phase P-LE regime, wherein the austenite is not entirely consumed.35

�e cooperative growth of the pearlite is generally treated as a steady-state transformation

which is characterised by the constant growth-rate and time-invariant interlamellar spacing.

However, the austenite decomposition in the three-phase P-LE regime deviates signi�cantly form

these characterising factors and therefore, exhibits a non steady-state evolution [18]. In other

words, the distance between the cementite structure progressively increases with the transfor-40

mation, while the growth rate decreases. �e resulting microstructure is referred to as the ‘diver-

gent pearlite’ [19]. In view of the thermodynamic framework elucidated above, and assuming the

absence of long-range manganese di�usion, the formation of the divergent pearlite is a�ributed

to the gradual change in the average carbon-content in the parent phase, austenite [14, 9, 10].

�e reduction in the average carbon-concentration minimises the driving force for the partition-45

ing of manganese and thus, decreases the transformation rate. Furthermore, the decrease in the

carbon composition concomitantly leads to an increase in the interlamellar spacing.
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Experimentally investigating the argument which undergirds the formation of the divergent

pearlite is an arduous task, as it involves tracking the average composition of austenite during

the transformation. However, the concentration across the interface has been monitored to de-50

scribe the governing factor [18, 20, 21]. Consistent with the thermodynamic framework, it has

been identi�ed that the supersaturation of manganese at the growth front decreases with the

time and the slow di�using species exhibit no long-range di�usion. Despite these observations,

a comprehensive understanding of the temporal evolution of the individual components, and

their in�uence on the growth of the divergent pearlite, has not been achieved yet. �erefore, in55

the present work, a phase-�eld approach which facilitates the incorporation of CALPHAD data

and more importantly, establishes non-stationary local-equilibrium condition is adopted to ex-

tensively analyse the changes in the composition accompanying the non steady-state eutectoid

transformation [22].

In a conventional numerical treatment, referred to as the sharp-interface approach, the task60

of tracking the interface gets increasingly complicated with the shape and number of compo-

nents [4, 23]. �e phase-�eld technique circumvents this complexity by introducing an addi-

tional scalar variable, called phase �eld, which assumes a constant value in the bulk phase, while

exhibiting the smooth transition across the interface. Although the transition of the phase �eld

replaces the sharp interface with a di�use one, the need for tracking the interface is averted,65

as the microstructural changes is now re�ect by the spatio-temporal changes in the scalar vari-

able. Moreover, it has been shown through asymptotic analysis that the phase-�eld model re-

covers sharp-interface solutions, despite the di�use interface [24, 25]. �e phase-�eld tech-

nique has been adopted to numerically investigate both solidi�cation and solid-state transfor-

mations [26, 27], including eutectoid decomposition [28, 29], and curvature-driven evolutions70

[30, 31, 32, 33, 34]. However, except for the previous work of the present authors, not much has

been reported on the non steady-state transformation using this technique. �erefore, the ini-

tial studies in Ref. [22] are extended to unravel the underpinning changes in the concentrations

which yield divergent pearlite.
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2. Simulation setup75

�e quantitative nature of any phase-�eld model relies on its ability to e�ciently decouple the

contributions of the interface and the bulk phases. In a multicomponent system, this is achieved

by considering the chemical potential as the continuous variable [35, 24]. Despite being treated

as the continuous variable, the chemical potential is rarely used as a constitutive-dynamic pa-

rameter. In this study, a model which employs the chemical potential as a dynamic variable is80

adopted for computational e�ciency, since more than one independent concentration-variable

is involved. Although a descriptive elucidation of the model is rendered elsewhere [22], a con-

textual delineation is presented in this section.

2.1. Multicomponent phase-�eld model

In the present model, the overall energy density of a system, which includes multiple bulk

phases and corresponding di�use interfaces, is wri�en in the form of the Ginzburg-Landau func-

tional as

Ω(T,µ,φ) =

∫
V

[(
εã(φ,∇φ) +

1

ε
w̃(φ) + Ψ(T,µ,φ)

)]
dV, (6)

where the �rst two terms on the right hand side of the functional represent the contribution of the

interface while the remaining term introduces the bulk contribution. Particularly, ã(φ,∇φ) is the

gradient energy term while w̃(φ) is the obstacle-type potential. In order enhance the numerical

e�ciency of the approach, the grand potential density, Ψ(T,µ,φ), which considers chemical

potential as the dynamic variable, is adopted to introduce the chemical contribution of the bulk

phases. Owing to the multicomponent and multiphase considerations, both the phase �eld and

chemical potential are correspondingly represented by N - and K-tuple vector variable φ and µ,

whereN andK are number of phases and components, respectively. Moreover, the contribution

of the multiple phases to the overall grand-potential density of the system is expressed as

Ψ (T,µ,φ) =
N∑
α=1

Ψα (T,µ)hα (φ) , (7)

where hα is the interpolation function of the form hα(φ) = φ2
α(3− 2φα). �e individual grand-

potential density is the Legendre transform of its corresponding free-energy density [36], which
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reads

Ψα(T,µ) = fα(cα(T,µ))−
K−1∑
i=1

µic
α
i (T,µ), (8)

where cα is the discontinuous K-tuple vector representing the phase-dependent concentration85

in mole fraction.

�e temporal evolution of the phase �eld is governed by the phenomenological change in the

functional expressed in Eqn. 6. Correspondingly, the evolution of the phase �eld is wri�en as

τε
∂φα
∂t

=ε

(
∇ · ∂ã(φ,∇φ)

∂∇φα
− ∂ã(φ,∇φ)

∂φα

)
− 1

ε

∂w̃(φ)

∂φα

− ∂Ψ(T,µ,φ)

∂φα
− Λ, (9)

where Λ is Lagrange multiplier which imposes the multiphase-�eld constraint,
N∑
α=1

φα = 1, and τ

is the relaxation constant. As indicated in Eqn. 9, the temporal changes in the phase �eld is gov-

erned by the chemical potential. By considering the conservative evolution of the concentration

of species i, the temporal change in the chemical potential is expressed as

∂µi
∂t

=

[
∇ ·

k−1∑
j=1

Mij(φ)∇µj︸ ︷︷ ︸
∂ci
∂t

−
N∑
α

cαi (µ, t)
∂hα(φ)

∂t

][
N∑
α

Xij(φ)

]−1

, (10)

where, owing to the multicomponent nature of the system, the mobility is represented by the

Mij(φ) matrix which appends the CALPHAD-based di�usivity matrix. And Xij(φ) is the sus-

ceptibility matrix, darken factor, which ensures that the di�usivity is constant within a phase.

In the present multicomponent numerical approach, the chemical potentials which are inter-90

polated across the di�use interface are equilibrated consistently with its thermodynamic condi-

tions [24, 37]. In a conventional sense, although this interpolation averts the in�uence of the

bulk phases on the interface and recovers the sharp interface kinetics, it establishes local equi-

librium across the interface during the phase transformation. �erefore, when the CALPHAD

parameter associated with the P-LE regime are introduced, the model inherently establishes the95

corresponding equilibrium condition. In other words, upon incorporating appropriate parame-

ters, the evolution of the phase �eld and the governing variables adhere to the P-LE condition.
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Table 1: CALPHAD-retrieved di�usivity matrix incorporated in the model
605°C 625°C 650°C

Dγ
ij C Mn C Mn C Mn

C 1.31 ×10−13 -1.47 ×10−14 1.32×10−13 1.52 ×10−14 3.13×10−11 -5.74 ×10−14

Mn 1.56 ×10−21 7.71 ×10−21 -1.63×10−21 6.23 ×10−21 -9.05×10−19 1.34×10−18

Dα,M3C
ij C Mn C Mn C Mn

C 2.56 ×10−11 -4.63 ×10−12 3.13×10−11 -5.74 ×10−14 4.81×10−11 -1.04 ×10−16

Mn -4.34 ×10−19 1.17 ×10−18 -9.05×10−19 1.34 ×10−18 -1.71×10−18 1.54×10−17

Table 2: Phase-dependent susceptibility-matrix
605°C 625°C 650°C

α γ M3C α γ M3C α γ M3C

XΘ
C 93365100 486303 120690800 60345400 441955 120690800 36283800 397984 120690800

XΘ
Mn 251175 68306.4 587652 293826 80654.5 322200 380567 104843 587652

Since recent experimental investigations have shown that local equilibrium is established across

the interface during the pearlite transformation, in both two- and three-region, the introduction

of the P-LE condition enhances the physicality of this treatment [18, 20, 21].100

2.2. Domain con�guration

For the current analysis, eutectoid transformations in Fe-2.51at.%C-5.40at.%Mn steel is con-

sidered at three di�erent temperatures; 605°C, 625°C and 650°C. As shown in the Fig. 1, this con-

Figure 1: Isothermal sections of the Fe-C-Mn phase diagram at 650°C, 625°C and 605°C. �e solid circles show the

alloy composition which lies in the three phase region.
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Table 3: List of simulation parameters and material constant.

Parameter Value Unit

Relaxation parameter (ταγ) 1.72×109 Jsm−4

Relaxation parameter (τM3Cγ) 7.1×109 Jsm−4

Grid size (∆X=∆Y) 0.42 µm

Length-scale parameter (ε) 3 ×∆X µm

Domain size 450 × 450 µm × µm

Molar volume (Ω̃) 7.16482×10−6 m3/mole

Interfacial Energy (σαγ = σαM3C = σγM3C) 0.49 Jm−2

centration denoted by the solid circles pertains to the three-phase regime above the P- and NP-LE

transition line, at the temperatures considered. Moreover, it is evident that the concentration is105

close to two-phase regime at 605°C. It is important to realise that, for this illustration alone, the

concentrations are expressed in U -fraction, which is Ui = ci/(1− cC).

�e appropriate free energies of the phases and the chemical potentials of the components

are introduced based on data from the TCFE8-database, via �ermocalc, through the polynomial

approximation technique. Since the approach adopted for this incorporation has already been110

discussed in the previous work of the authors, the readers are directed to ref. [22, 38] for a compre-

hensive understanding. Moreover, the factors which govern the distribution of the components,

like di�usivity and susceptibility matrix, are obtained from the kinetics database-MOBFE3 via

Dictra. �ese kinetic parameters along with the other thermodynamical quantities associated

with the transformation are tabulated in Tables. 1 and 2.115

�e simulation domain, which is con�ned to two-dimension, is discretised into uniform grids

of dimension ∆X = ∆Y = 0.42µm through the �nite-di�erence scheme. Identical domains of

size 450× 450µm are adopted for simulating the transformations at di�erent temperatures. �e

width of the di�use interface is �xed by assigning a constant value to the length parameter, ε. An

interface with approximately six grid-points is devised by considering ε = 3.0∆X. �e factors120

associated with the simulation domain and the interface are presented in Table. 3. Using �nite-

di�erence approach, the equations which govern the evolution of the fundamental variables are
9



Figure 2: �ree-phase simulation domain which predominantly comprises of austenite-matrix with ferrite and

cementite bulk-phases arranged alternatively. �e phase transformation resulting in the cooperative growth of the

pearlite at three di�erent temperatures (605°C, 625°C and 650°C) is included.

solved explicitly by the forward marching Euler scheme. While the no-�ux Neumann boundary

condition is imposed in the growing direction, periodic boundary conditions are assumed for the

remaining sides. Moreover, the computational e�ciency of the present technique is enhanced by125

employing the domain decomposition though the Message Passing Interface (MPI).

3. Results and discussion

�e domain con�guration considered for all the simulations in the present analysis is shown

in Fig. 2. In order to render a comparative investigation, the systems are invariably initialised

with an average composition of cC = 0.0250478 and cMn = 0.0539651. Moreover, as shown in130

Fig. 2, the distribution of the phases in the early stage, particularly the interlamellar spacing, is

�xed. Since the chemical composition of the system at all three temperatures is identical, and

the isothermal transformation is exclusively studied, this setup is deemed reasonable.

Owing to the CALPHAD-based description of the free-energy density of the system, the al-

loy composition innately establishes the driving force for the ‘partitioned ’ phase transformation,135
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governed by the appropriate equilibrium condition [22]. However, despite the similar concentra-

tion, signi�cant disparity is anticipated in the microstructural evolution at di�erent conditions,

since the equilibrium condition, and consequently, the driving force, are dictated by the temper-

ature.

3.1. Microstructural evolution140

�e microstructures resulting from the eutectoid transformation at temperatures 605°C, 625°C

and 650°C, for similar domain setup, are illustrated in Fig. 2. Consistent with the position of the

average concentration in the ternary isotherm, the phase-change ultimately yields a microstruc-

ture with a combination of the three phases; ferrite (α), cementite (M3C) and austenite (γ). Fur-

thermore, it is evident that the rate of transformation is visibly di�erent for di�erent tempera-145

tures. Speci�cally, the rate of austenite decomposition decreases with an increase in tempera-

ture. Despite the dissimilarity in the transformation rate, the pearlite in all the three conditions

deviates from the conventional microstructure. In other words, as opposed to the lamellar ar-

rangement of ferrite and cementite with a constant spacing, at the temperatures considered, the

eutectoid transformations yield divergent pearlite, which is characterised by increasing distance150

between the cementite structures. Additionally, Fig. 2 unravels that the interlamellar spacing

progressively increases till a chemical equilibrium is established between the phases. �is mi-

crostructural evolution is qualitatively consistent with the experimental observations associated

with the eutectoid transformation under similar thermodynamic conditions [19, 18, 21].

While all the transformations illustrated in Fig. 2 yield microstructures with the pearlite and155

austenite, the volume fractions of the constituent phases are noticeably di�erent. Although the

preliminary investigations explicating the thermodynamic consistency of the present numerical

approach has been elucidated elsewhere [22], in order to quantitatively examine the incorpo-

rated thermodynamic quantities, the temporal change in the volume fraction of the phases are

monitored during the austenite decomposition.160

�e CALPHAD-predicted in�uence of temperature on the volume fraction of the eutectoid-

phases, in Fe-C-Mn system, is shown in Fig. 3a. �e increase in the volume fraction of austenite

with raise in temperature seemingly agrees with the microstructural changes illustrated in Fig. 2.
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Figure 3: a) In�uence of temperature on the equilibrium phase-fraction for a given concentration, in accordance with

the CALPHAD database. b) Temporal change in the pearlite volume-fraction accompanying the growth of divergent

pearlite at 605°C, 625°C and 650°C. �e volume fraction predicted by the CALPHAD database is superimposed in the

illustration.

However, to comprehensively compare the observed evolution with the CALPHAD predictions,

the temporal change in the volume of pearlite is plo�ed in Fig. 3b, wherein the thermodynamically-165

anticipated quantities are overlayed. �is illustration shows that the eutectoid transformations,

which are characterised by a progressive increase in ferrite and cementite volume, eventually at-

tain equilibrium with constant phase fractions. In all the three conditions studied, the phase

fractions predicted by the current approach are in complete agreement with the CALPHAD

data, as shown in Fig. 3b. Since this consistency in the volume fraction of the phases cannot170

be achieved without the incorporation appropriate driving-force, and the corresponding ther-

modynamic conditions at the interface, the illustration in Fig. 3b substantiates the quantitative

nature of the current technique, albeit to a certain extent.

3.2. Growth kinetics

In addition to its unique microstructure, the divergent pearlite exhibits a non-conventional175

transformation kinetics. Based on the thermodynamical delineations alone, it has theoretically

been claimed that growth of divergent pearlite is accompanied by a gradual decrease in the trans-

formation rate [14, 9, 10]. Moreover, recent experimental investigations have de�nitively unrav-
12



Figure 4: �e temporal change in the averaged growth-rate accompanying the evolution of the divergent pearlite at

di�erent undercooling. �e decrease in averaged growth-rate at temperatures 605°C, 625°C and 650°C are separately

included as subplots.

eled a decelerating kinetics [18, 21]. To analyse the kinetics of the evolutions illustrated in Fig. 2,

in view of these observations, the interface migration which establishes the phase-change is180

quanti�ed.

�e rate of any transformation can be ascertained by considering the temporal change in the

volume of the emerging phase or by tracking the position of the corresponding interface. O�en

experimentally adopted techniques assume an ideal morphology for pearlite colonies to calculate

the growth rate [39]. Since the shape of the nodule are noticeably di�erent from the ideal struc-

tures, particularly in divergent pearlite, Cahn and Hagel (CH) developed an alternate approach

which obviates any morphological consideration [19]. �is technique has since been extensively

employed to determine the kinetics of phase transformation [12, 40] and recrystallization [41, 42]

�erefore, the growth rate of divergent pearlite is determined using the CH-technique in this

study. �e averaged growth-rate, according to CH-technique, is estimated by

v̄div =
1

Sp

∂Vp

∂t
(11)
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where Sp is the interface area of the pearlite, which includes the interfaces separating ferrite

and cementite from austenite. Moreover, in Eqn. 11, Vp represents the volume of the pearlite,

its temporal change is denoted by ∂Vp
∂t

. In a multiphase-�eld model, owing to the constraint∑N
α=1 φα = 1, the phase �eld of an individual phase can be treated as its volume fraction in the

system. Accordingly, the volume of the pearlite is calculated by

Vp =

∫
V

(φα + φM3C) dV, (12)

where φα and φM3C are the scalar phase-�eld associated with ferrite and cementite, respectively.

Furthermore, since a phase �eld assumes a de�nite value only within the corresponding bulk

phase, the product of two di�erent phase �elds are non-zero in the interface alone. �is charac-

teristic feature of the phase-�eld technique is adopted to determine the interfacial area, which is

wri�en as

Sp =
1

δ

∫
V

(φαφγ + φM3Cφγ) dV, (13)

where φγ is the scalar austenite phase-�eld. Owing to the di�use nature of the interface, in

Eqn 13, the interface width (ε) is introduced.

�e temporal change in the transformation kinetics, calculated through the CH-technique,

accompanying the austenite decomposition at di�erent temperatures 605°C, 625°C and 650°C is185

plo�ed in Fig. 4. Moreover, in Fig. 4, the evolution of the averaged growth-rate at each tem-

perature are separately included as subsets. �e initial transformation rate are predominantly

governed by the undercooling. Correspondingly, at the beginning of the evolution, the growth

kinetics are visibly greater in transformation pertaining to 605°C, which is followed by the 625°C.

�e dependence of kinetic parameters on the temperature, in addition to the supersaturation, is190

responsible for the disparity in the initial stages of the austenite decomposition.

Consistent with the experimental observations [18], albeit qualitatively, the temporal change

in the kinetics is predominantly linear irrespective of the undercooling. In other words, as shown

in Fig. 4, the growth of the divergent pearlite is largely accompanied by a proportional (linear)

decrease in the averaged interface-velocity, before gradually reaching the equilibrium phase-195

fractions. Although this characteristic decrease in kinetics is exhibited at all temperatures, the
14



Figure 5: �e progressive decrease in the austentite carbon-content during its decomposition at 625°C and 650°C.

reduction rate is more pronounced at higher undercooling. For instance, the change in the aver-

aged growth-rate at 650°C, though primarily linear, is not signi�cantly di�erent from the gradual

transition to the equilibrium, which is observed at the �nal stages of the transformation. �ere-

fore, besides the initial kinetics, the rate of change in the growth velocity during the pearlite200

growth is substantially in�uenced by the transformation temperature.

3.3. Evolution of carbon concentration

�e progressive change in the matrix carbon-concentration underpins the non steady-state

kinetics and the characteristic microstructure associated with the divergent pearlite [14, 9, 10].

Owing to the complexities involved in monitoring this decrease in the austenite composition, the205

consequent change in the equilibrium condition across the interface has been analysed experi-

mentally [18, 21]. Based on the non-stationary equilibrium conditions, the change in the matrix

carbon-concentration is explicated in these investigations. As opposed to the latent approach

in experiments for understanding the evolution of the austenite composition, the in�uence of

a temporal change in the corresponding carbon-content on kinetics and phase distribution is210

directly investigated in this analysis.
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As elucidated in Sec. 2.1, a unique feature of the present numerical technique is that the chem-

ical potential of the components are treated as the dynamic variable. �is consideration obviates

the need for ascertaining the phase concentrations at every time-step, thereby enhancing the

e�ciency of the technique [36]. However, since the evolution of the austenite-concentration is215

pivotal for the present study, the corresponding concentrations are derived from the free-energy

formulation.

As delineated in Ref. [22], the free-energy density of the phase-γ is expressed in the form of

second-degree polynomial as

fγ(cC, cMn, T ) = Aγ(T )c2
C +Bγ(T )c2

Mn +Dγ(T )(1− cC − cMn)2 (14)

+ Eγ(T )cC +Hγ(T )cMn + Iγ(T )(1− cC − cMn) + Jγ(T ).

Since cC and cMn respectively denote mole fraction of carbon and manganese, the remnant com-

position is represented by cFe = 1 − cC − cMn. �e temperature-dependent coe�cients, Aγ(T ),

Bγ(T ), Dγ(T ), Eγ(T ), Hγ(T ), Iγ(T ) and Jγ(T ), are ascertained from CALPHAD database. Ac-

cording to this free-energy formulation, one of the continuous variable, the chemical potential

of carbon (µC) is wri�en as

µC =
∂fγ(cC, cMn, T )

∂cC
(15)

= 2Aγ(T )cC + 2Dγ(T )(cC + cMn) + Eγ(T )− 2Dγ(T )− Iγ(T )︸ ︷︷ ︸
:=T γC

From the above Eqn. 15, the phase-dependent carbon concentration governing the isothermal

transformation can be estimated

cγC =
1

2

(
µC − 2DγcγMn − T

γ
C

Aγ +Dγ

)
(16)

However, since the above relation involves unknown austenite manganese-composition (cMn),

the other continuous variable associated with the phase-�eld formulation is determined from the

austenite free-energy density described in Eqn.14. Correspondingly, the manganese chemical-
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potential reads

µMn =
∂fγ(cC, cMn, T )

∂cMn
(17)

= 2Bγ(T )cMn + 2Dγ(T )(cC + cMn) +Hγ(T )− 2Dγ(T )− Jγ(T )︸ ︷︷ ︸
:=T γMn

.

Similar to Eqn. 16, the austenite carbon-composition based on above Eqn. 17 is expressed as

cγC =
1

2Dγ
[µMn − (2Bγ + 2Dγ)cγMn − T

γ
Mn] . (18)

Equating the two expressions for phase-dependent carbon-concentration, Eqns. 16 and 18, the

austenite manganese-composition is determined by

cγMn =
1

2

[
(µMn − T γMn)(Aγ +Dγ)−Dγ(µC − T γC )

AγDγ + AγBγ +BγDγ

]
. (19)

Furthermore, based on the carbon and manganese chemical potential, by writing the phase-

dependent Mn-composition akin to Eqns. 16 and 16, the austenite carbon-concentration is cal-

culated from

cγC =
1

2

[
(µC − T γC )(Bγ +Dγ)−Dγ(µMn + T γMn)

AγDγ + AγBγ +BγDγ

]
. (20)

By ascertaining the austenite composition through the dynamic variables, µC and µMn, its pro-

gressive change is tracked by monitoring the temporal evolution of the chemical potentials.

�e change in the average carbon-composition in austenite during the growth of divergent220

pearlite at 625°C and 650°C is plo�ed in Fig. 5. Evidently, at both temperatures, the carbon content

in the matrix decreases proportionately with time before gradually reaching the �nal composi-

tion. In other words, the predominantly linear decrease in the growth kinetics which accompany

the transformations at 625°C and 650°C, as shown in Fig. 4, is governed by a similar change in the

austenite carbon-concentration. Additionally, when compared to the sluggish change observed225

at the later stages of the transformation, the decrease in austenite carbon-concentration at 650°C

is just marginally faster. A similar behaviour is noticeable in the correspondingly evolution of

the kinetics in Fig. 4. �erefore, it is evident that the continuous decrease in matrix carbon-

concentration predominantly exhibits a linear proportionality, which can be adopted to further
17



Figure 6: �e temporal change in matrix carbon-content accompanying the eutectoid transformation at 605°C. As

opposed to averaged growth-rate, austenite decomposition-rate is included in the plot. Based on the rate of change

in the concentration (or decomposition rate), the decrease is distinguished into two segments.

analyse the non-stationary equilibrium characterising the pearlite transformation in the three-230

phase regime. Furthermore, Figs. 4 and 5 indicate that the trend exhibited by the temporally

varying averaged growth-rate at 625°C and 650°C re�ects the identical change in the austenite

carbon-concentration.

�e temporal evolution of the matrix carbon-composition associated with the larger un-

dercooling, 605°C, is illustrated in Fig. 6. In contrast to the concentration change observed at235

625°C and 650°C, shown in Fig. 5, no signi�cant decrease in carbon content is noticeable in the

early stages of the isothermal transformation at 605°C. Moreover, the characteristic change in the

austenite composition can be distinguished into two separate segments, as illustrated in Fig. 6,

in addition to the �nal stage wherein the concentration decrease is gradual. In the �rst segment,

which pertains to the initial stages of the transformation, the matrix carbon-content is seemingly240

unchanged. Under such unchanged composition, a steady-state transformation, which is distin-

guished by constant the growth kinetics, is expected. However, Fig. 4 indicates a decrease in

averaged growth-rate from the onset of the austenite decomposition. To examine this counter-
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intuitive outcomes, the change in the decomposition rate of austenite volume-fraction is moni-

tored and included in Fig. 6. While the averaged transformation-kinetics indicate no steady-state245

evolution, the austenite decomposition-rate in Fig. 6 exhibits a temporal change which is con-

sistent with the unchanged matrix composition in the early stages. �e disparity between the

austenite decomposition rate and the averaged growth-rate is introduced by the interfacial area

which is included in Eqn.11. Fig. 2 shows that in the initial stages of the transformation at 605°C,

owing to the relatively high transformation-kinetics, the phases assume a unique microstructure250

wherein ‘valleys ’ are formed on either lateral boundaries of the domain. �is microstructure,

particularly in the early stages, causes a high interfacial area which increasingly reduces the

averaged growth-rate, in accordance with Eqn.11. �erefore, a constant growth-rate is not ob-

served in Fig. 4. However, by estimating the transformation rate without the in�uence of the

interfacial area, kinetics in complete agreement with the concentration evolution is observed255

in Fig. 6. At higher undercooling, Fig. 6 indicates that the pearlite initially exhibits a steady-

state growth before shi�ing to the non-stationary transformation kinetics which yield divergent

pearlite. Similar to the austenite decomposition at 625°C and 650°C, the non steady-state growth

of the ferrite and cementite is characterised by the linear decrease in the matrix concentration,

which is subsequently followed by a gradual change to equilibrium.260

Based on the present analysis, it can be stated that the transition, with decrease in tem-

perature, from a completely divergent growth of the pearlite, as in 650°C, to a predominantly

steady-state transformation, which is o�en associated with the two-phase regime, is continuous.

In other words, the amount of steady-state growth in the initial stages of the austenite decom-

position is expected to increase with the decrease in temperature, such that when the condition265

eventually crossovers to the two-phase regime, the pearlite transformation primarily follows the

conventional framework. Moreover, the transition from the steady state to the divergent growth,

at a given temperature, can be a�ributed to a phenomenon akin to ‘so� impingement ’ . Since

rigorous investigation of this so� impingement is beyond the scope of the present work, it will

be addressed in the upcoming studies.270
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Figure 7: A three-dimensional depiction of the Mn chemical-potential around the growth-front of the divergent

pearlite, is evolving at 625°C. �e decrease in the potential-di�erence (|∆µMn(t)|) which translates to the Mn parti-

tioning driving-force is illustrated.

3.4. Manganese partitioning

Under the P-LE condition, the growth of the pearlite is governed by the partitioning of slow-

di�using manganese from ferrite to cementite [10, 14]. �e driving-force which dictates this

rate-governing manganese partitioning behavior can be formulated in various ways. Generally,

based on the equilibrium conditions established across the ferrite- and cementite-austenite in-275

terface, the driving force is estimated as in Ref. [5]. When the equilibrium conditions change, the

driving force for partitioning is consequently e�ected which ultimately leads to a change in the

transformation kinetics. Since the current formulation adopts the chemical potential as the dy-

namic variable, the manganese partitioning is studied by examining the corresponding chemical

potential.280

A three-dimensional representation of the Mn chemical-potential at the pearlite growth-front

of an isothermal transformation at 625°C is rendered in Fig. 7. �e peaks are the high-potential

region associated with ferrite and the valleys are low-potential region pertaining to the cementite.

Governed by the di�erence in the chemical potentials the manganese migrate from the ferrite

to cementite. �erefore, the Mn potential-di�erence between the ferrite and cementite, at the285

growth front, governs the partitioning. In Fig. 7, the change in the potential di�erence with time

is illustrated. As indicated by the illustration, the Mn potential-di�erence (∆µMn(t)) decreases

with the transformation, thereby reducing the overall growth rate.
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Figure 8: �e change in the Mn partitioning driving-force with time during the eutectoid decomposition at a) 625°C

and b) 605°C. Depending on the trend the decrease in the ∆µMn(t) is distinguished into segments.

To understand the entire evolution of the Mn partitioning driving-force, the respective poten-

tial di�erence at various time-steps during the divergent growth at 625°C is estimated and plo�ed290

in Fig. 8a. �e potential di�erence is normalised by considering the partitioning driving-force at

the initial stage of the transformation (|∆µMn(t)| = ∆µMn(t)

∆µ0Mn
). In keeping with the proportional

decrease in matrix composition, which accompanies the transformation at 625°C, the partitioning

driving-force decreases linearly with time. �erefore, owing to the linear decrease in austenite

carbon-concentration at 625°C, the Mn potential-di�erence proportionately reduces which con-295

sequently results in linear deceleration of the growth kinetics.

For the isothermal transformation at 605°C, the temporal change in the normalised Mn par-

titioning driving-force is shown in Fig. 8b. Similar to the concentration evolution, a segment

wherein the Mn potential-di�erence is apparently constant is observed in the early stages of the

transformation. �e initial steady-state segment indicated by the constant partitioning driving-300

force, agrees with the duration when the matrix carbon-content and austenite decomposition-

rate, as shown in Fig. 6, are temporally unchanged. Furthermore, the time-invariant potential

di�erence in the initial stage is subsequently followed by a proportional change in the partition-

ing driving-force, which decreases the pearlite growth-rate.

Analysing Fig. 8, in relation to the temporal change in the matrix composition and the trans-305

formation kinetics, elucidated in Secs. 3.3 and 3.2, it is evident that the decrease in the carbon

concentration in�uences the pearlite growth-rate by correspondingly reducing the partitioning
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driving-force. Moreover, the trend in the concentration change is visibly re�ected in evolution

of the Mn potential-di�erence (|∆µMn(t)|) and the austenite decomposition-rate. Particularly, at

higher undercooling, the steady-state growth of pearlite is associated with the unchanged parti-310

tioning driving-force before proportionally decreasing with time, akin to the transformation at

625°C.

3.5. Manganese gradient in cementite

�e decrease in the matrix carbon-content, during the pearlite growth, while in�uencing

the kinetics, changes the equilibrium condition established across the interface. As discussed315

in the previous section, this non-stationary equilibrium decreases the partitioning driving-force,

thereby triggering a non-steady evolution of pearlite at all the temperatures considered. Al-

though at 605°C, a segment of seemingly constant transformation kinetics is exhibited in the early

stages, the evolution is predominantly dictated by the temporal decrease in the driving force. Ex-

perimentally, the non-stationary equilibrium condition which accompany the divergent-pearlite320

transformation is realised by periodically measuring the composition across the interface [18, 21].

�ese observations indicate that, as the transformation proceeds, the manganese content in

the cementite increases. Apart from the one-dimensional spatial-variation in Mn concentration

across the interface, the subsequent evolution of this concentration disparity, which is introduced

by the non-stationary equilibrium, has not been expounded yet. To that end, the phase-dependent325

Mn composition is ascertained for the di�erent undercoolings, as formulated in Sec. 3.3, and its

distribution in cementite is illustrated in Fig. 9.

Irrespective of the transformation, the characteristic non steady-state equilibrium condition

introduces an increase in the manganese composition along the growing direction of the ce-

mentite. Despite the time-dependent kinetics, which is invariably sluggish than the respective330

binary system, the gradient in the Mn concentration persists till the end of the transformation,

as shown in Fig 9. Experimental investigations, analysing the discontinuous transformation over

an extended duration, have identi�ed non-uniform distribution in manganese in the bulk region,

and long a�er the phase-fractions have reached the equilibrium [20]. Although, the concen-

tration gradient in the constituent phase can be expected to dissipate a�er a prolonged period,335
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Figure 9: �e distribution of manganese in cementite associate with divergent pearlite emerging from eutectoid

decomposition at a) 605°C, b) 625°C and c) 650°C.

releasing the time taken for the growth of the divergent pearlite, it is reasonable to assume that

non-uniform distribution of the manganese are an integral part of this microstructure.

4. Conclusion

In the present numerical study, a phase-�eld technique which recovers the characteristic non-

stationary partitioning local-equilibrium (P-LE) condition is employed to examine the factors340

governing the growth of the divergent pearlite in ternary Fe-C-Mn system. Consistent with the

experimental observations, qualitatively, it is shown that the transformation kinetics linearly

decrease as the evolution proceeds. �is predominant linear decrease is subsequently followed

by a gradual reduction in the growth rate, which ultimately results in the equilibrium phase-

fractions.345

�ermodynamically, the austenite carbon-concentration is deemed as the factor responsible

for the non steady-state evolution. �erefore, the temporal change in the matrix composition

is monitored in this theoretical analysis. It is identi�ed that, for isothermal transformation at

625°C and 650°C, the decrease in the austenite carbon-concentration is similar to the tempo-

ral change in the averaged growth-rate. However, at undercooling of 605°C, a de�nite duration350

wherein the matrix composition is unchanged is observed in the initial stages of the transforma-

tion. �is time-invariant carbon concentration yields a steady-state decomposition rate, which

is resolvable in the current consideration. Consistent with the characteristic evolution of the
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matrix carbon-content, which varies with the degree of undercooling, it is shown that the Mn

partitioning driving-force exhibit similar temporal variation. Since in the P-LE condition, the355

Mn partitioning dictates the transformation kinetics and the observed non-steady state growth

rate. Moreover, the in�uence of the non-stationary equilibrium condition which accompanies

the growth of the divergent pearlite, is explicated by examining the distribution of manganese in

cementite. �is analysis unravels that the temporally varying equilibrium condition establishes

a Mn concentration gradient with the cementite, despite the sluggish rate of transformation.360

Although, in the current work, the governing thermodynamic factors are analysed, the nu-

merical framework does not explicitly include the role of the interface di�usion. �erefore, in the

upcoming analyses, the combinatory in�uence of the di�erent modes of di�usion on the trans-

formation kinetics and the emerging microstructure will be investigated. Furthermore, a�empts

are being made to distinguish the la�ice-occupancy of the alloying elements in the current phase-365

�eld approach. In subsequent works, quantitative conditions will additionally be incorporated by

relaxing the simpli�cations pertaining to the equal interfacial energy-densities and anisotropic

conditions [43, 44, 45].
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